SUPPLIER IN FOCUS
Tell us a bit about yourself

I have been working within the FMCG environment for over 26
years, convenience is my passion. 20 years with Coca-Cola
Amatil and experience in all channels and cross category across
the ACT, NSW, NT and WA. I have also worked in the national
and state account space with CCA and with other organisations
not only as supplier but s a retailer.

What is the best investment you have
ever made?
A 10-year-old Maltese x from the pound for $90

How is your company and products
performing year to date?

Our business is currently securing 32%+ share nationally within
hot pastry. We are a total food business with a lot more to offer
with our Traveller products and within our foodservice leader
brands.

What are you doing to assist New Sunrise
members to improve sales & profits?
unt Manager
Nicolle Lawler, Acco
Petrol & Convenience

Spending time to understand their business and what is important
to them and how I can, along with an amazing portfolio, support
them. Sharing industry and market insights. Focusing also, on
having the right range and assistance on managing waste and
key selling times for both hot pastry and food service lines.

What is the best piece of advice you could
share with New Sunrise members?

My advice to members would be to focus on building credibility
with customers by having the right product available at the
right time. Presentation and availability of the product they want
does exactly that. Out of stocks of any product impact sales
and drive customers to purchase from elsewhere. Whilst high
levels of waste need to be a consideration, out of stocks of key
selling lines impact overall sales. You may not only loose the
out-of-stock product, but the additional products they would
purchase on the visit.
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